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Ptloloa by John Ritter

Inflation change figures
-in total economic survey
By VIC EIJJSON

g

Strawberry picking is fun and profitable for many.
See page 4 and 5.
. ·

!
8

classifications:

An updated study';'done by fro~a::!d/:~· c::S~uting
Gerald Gamber of the -Mattied and Jiving in -St.
economics. department, . hat. Ooud temporarily;
shown SCS accounts for 10 -Manied e.n,d living in St.
,v_fe'rcCnt.of the totaleconomy in Cloud permanently;
St. Cloud or $59 million. -S~gle and living on-CamStudent expenditures amount pus
to over 518 million annually, -Single and living off-camaccording to the ·survey.
pus;
It was the fourth sllrvey -Single and commuting from
done in the last 10 years by outside St. Cloud;
Gamber, previously in 1966, -Single ~Jiving in St.
1969, and 1971. Results have Cloud penn8nently.
not altered drastically, acThe single largest expense
cording to Gamber.
- for students was rent, with
•: 1nt1ation has changed the S2.8 million being spent, not
figures , but the percentage~,.._including on-campus room
are about the same,''. Gambef and board costs. Other major
said.- "If then! was no expenditures were: off-caminflation, spentling would be pus food, S2.4 million;
aboy.t the same as in ,Past educational supplies , S2 _
. surveys."
million; automobile expenses, '
The s~mple comprised 10 . Sl.8 million; recreation and
percent.of the student body. In entertainment, $.1.8 million·;
:~~:n~ia~:~ :a::::.s~~:~:: Gam~~
stratified students into seven Co_n tinued. on pa~e 2

oc .
Barb With and other members of the Coffeehouse circuit entertained an
outdoor audience last week. The five-hour roncert was sponso~ed by the
Aty.ood Board of GJvernors. See page 6 for the story.
,
.

Seniors with marketable majorsget jobs
Although job offers to college seniors this
year are down 16 percent from 1975 (which
was 18 · percent below 1974), the more
tenaciou5 job-seekers who majored in
career-oriented subjects are finding
employment , according to Money magazine's April issue.
Citing the latest data from the College
Placement Council, Money says demand is
still off in all_J}!;lJir",.Amr' of the jobs that are
available, 89 percent are going to
engineering and business students. Also,
women are g(tting . 27 percent more job
. offers than in 1974.
A:l'SO reflecting the premium o·n vocational
education are starting salaries. Petroleum
engineers are commanding the highest
annual average -- $16,788. A · master's
degree in business is worth S15,132, up from
1975.
The Council shows that degree holders in
the humanities are faring baclly by
comparison. B.A. degree attracts an
average annual salary of S8,580, down S100
below the 1975 -avet'age.
Checking on the job fate of B.A.s, Money
surveyed 41 of the 264 members" of the class
of '75 at Grinnell College, a top-rated l iberal
arts schoo.l. Of 23 who wanted and found
employment, only eleven have college-level
jobs, others working as clerks and laborers.

Photo b)' JOhn Ritter

Many rollege graduates are having to settle for jobs
less than what they 'here trained for, acrording to

an article published in Mm~ magazine.

.

mJa~~:i r:•d:~:;~

, e~~,i°~h.m~:::,:i0 •
recession-chastened businessmen have
. become leery of hiring new people. One

management consulta'nt, who analyzed want
ads for the last 15 years, says the market is
good for accountants. physicians, nurses,
secretaries, computer prQgrammers and
electronic data processors. , ;;,,..
The trend toward job-oriented college
training has accelerated in the last decade. ✓
In 1975 approximately 10 percent of college
freshmen planned to major in Englis , -e
humanities or math, versus 22 percent in
1966. Those majoring in engineering,
business , agriculture and other applied
subjects went from 31 percent of the total in
1966 to 38 percent lasi.,,~r .
A survey of Swarthmore graduates from
1929 through 1965 reinfofces the notion that
the best:paid graduat~s : are in..J?,usiness,
engirleenng and the sciences. For instance ,
Bio10gy majors J;µtd a median income o
$48,214 a year; economics. $43,929;
chemjstry , S38 ,900; and engineering
S37, 793. At the other end of the scale were
philosophy majors who had a median salary
of 529,000; English, S24 ,857; and art
history, S20,625.
One wrong decision a college student
might make from this material is to choose a
career that's in demand, say· the career
advisers interviewed by Money. That
Pragmatic.move could backfire because the
hot fields ge\ supersaturated, as
engineering seems to be be becoming . . It is better to develop versatility, the
experts say, such as dual majors like
political science and biology.

, "The university will continue to.have a powerful
impact on the St Cloud area economy."

etobyJohnR ltte,-

university as , an industry, - insigtlificant wf.n co~pared
Gamber calculated that each to benefits. Real estate
dollar's worth of spending by tu-exempt status of univer· the university generates about sity property were estimated
34 cents of additional business at S251 ,678. Gamber deterin the St. Cloud area. Also, mined that the operating COsts
about 4 cents of taxes are of local governDlent-provided
obtained by local governments _ municipal services allocable to
' and households derive nearly university-related influences
78 cents. The business were 51.9 million. The
produced represents the operatingcostsoflocalschools
multiplier effect of uniyersity attributed to children of
spending after .the tlloney has university employees and
worked its way through all students also were estimated
sectors of the local economy. at 51.9 million. '
Gamber determined that as
"The university will cona . reslllt of rhore than 527 tinue ta have a powerful effect
million in university spending on the St. Cloud area
in 1975, more than 536.6 economy , " the study conmillion worth of business was eludes. "While the univerproduced in the local sity's.rate of growth over the
economy. Also, more than next decade apparen!lY will
Sl.1 million accrued indirectly not be as great as in the past
to local governments in the decade, i~iU continu(; to play
·• form of taxes . and ·mOfe than a dynamic, forceful , essential
521.1 million accrued to role in the life of the city."
houSehold income. The com·
The number of those
bined figures total ne'arly 559 responding to the questionaire
million.
·
was lo.wer than in previous
Other economic benefits years, according to Gamber.
d~rived from the university in Approximately · SO percent
asked filled out Gamber's
51~:!!~:n

,

•

t:e:i:~:~;

(i~~~:!•

,,

Cs-alcl C,a~, EPJ(l{)mlCS department, prepared a
SU"Vey that shciy..ecf SCS aCOJunts for ·10 percent of
tc:tal spending in St. Cloud.
provides campus food services
under a contraltural agreemenj:, spent nearly 5974,000 in
Continued from page ]·
the St. Cloud area for labor,
· clothing 51.1 million; trans- food and supplies.
portation costs, · 51 million;
In~iv!d~als ,an~ groups who
and money spent for snacks visited.the campus for various
and refreshments, 5908,000.
activities such as conferences,
Spending by SCS . facility workshops, institutes and
and professional support athletic eVents spent an
personnel in the St. Cloud estim9:ted 5267,907 i.n ~he St.
.ar~a during 1975 was Cloud area.
estimated at more than 55.7
Using - an input-butpu~
t~:~~~r .t~:k noin:~ . model, which treats the

:~~:~;

~f

governments from uni• ~::en: ind~:e::~t. from 70
J;ai:s•p!:s~~sal~;~ sure he
versity-related revenues other
"I don't know if people are
"Whether I do it or not is •
than taxes, the existence of tired of filling out surveys_, or problematical, it •will" be
3,417 local jobs attribuable to perhaps they value their done," he said,
the presence of the university privacy more," Gamber said.
and 531.2 million in personal
income of local · individuals . - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - •
frQm university-related jobs
Convenience Is Just One Of
,nda business activities. In
Many Reasons For Shopping Here!
~ddition, local banks were
able to expand their credit
base more than 55 million
because· of university-related
deposits .
The study indicates that
niversity-related costs to the
St. Clou,d area in 197~ were

tOC8t

Gaffl b-.
er .

The idea for the study was
originated by Robert Wick,
then president at SCS, as a
way to docµment the campuses ' worth to St. Cloud,
according to Gamber.
"The attitude of the
townsfolk toward the campus
has been improving over the
past 10 years," Gamb~r said.
He '• attributes the change, at
least in part, to the survey.
"It is the relationship that
used to be called the 'Town
and Gown' relationship, "
Gamber said. "I have always
tended to think the businesses
appreciated the students more
than the students realized. "
Gamber has never received
a stipend for his survey, being
paid only for expenses. This
year's survey was compiled
with less than 51,000.
"I have neV'ef received any
e"'oluments, I get my reward
in A'l liion-mpnetary form . We
alPappreciate and respond to
letters of accolades, '' he
added.
Gamber is sure the survey
will be done again in three or

,---~~!'""------------- ~ffi~:f;:)}:~:•iffi· ~.......
,,,~~-! ~ . TO II L\TA.NO'S
salary income is spent in the ,

~

fficial university spending
10 the St. Cloud .a rea during
1975 included 51.4 million for
utilities, 51.5 million for

•

6

supplies: equipment and

.....

servic~s. 563,000 for maintenance, repairs and betterme nts, 5673,000 for ~
conStructiOn and 512:soo for
e quipment a s s ~ with
new construction. -Gamber
points out that more than 51.4
million was actually spent on
new construction in 1975.
However, after consulting
with contractors he estimates
less thafl half the revenue
remained in the St. Cloud
ar~ .
ARA Services, Inc., which

.,,..,
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WESTERN TEACHERS EXCHANGE
Largast In Midwest , Since 1919
?1~Pll"'l'(l<JIQBl<lg 611 33? 8603

M,n,,e_ M.,.,•"°'a~S•oz
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Lake Erle to Wetl CoHl
ALL LEVELS-· All FIELDS
ALL School••· Public, Prlvala,
Catholic

. ;.

118 Slrtb Avenue South

•

TEACHERS
WANTED
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Submarines,

KE~~~FOOD I. Spaghetti &

19 SOUTH 5th AVENUE

Sandwiches

OPEN 7 DAYS

11 A.M.

Plu.a, Ravioli, Sandwiches
Ho.memade Spaghettf-~d Lasagna

NEW HOURS ~
Serving noon lunches
aJong with ow regular menu.

' Open 11 .a.m.
Mon.-Fri.

these people should go to Washington
·D.t. and share their expertise, or they
don't ...know what the hell they're
talking about . I'm afraid the latter is

Letters
to

Editoria I/Opinions

true. ,

the editor,

What really amazes me is that so
many people are willing to display so
much ignorance on this _subject. They
have no idea as to the complexity and
impliCations of Title IX . They are
totally unaware of the procedtires the.
Student Activities Committee used . If
thef are, they haven't shown it.
It' s about time these people, \!t'hO
find it .so easy to criticize SAC get off •
their soap boxes and find out what the
facts are .

. Last week. another e~onomic impact survey was
released by Gerald Gamber, economics instructor. Being
the fourth in the last 10 years, the survey did not generate
the excitement and surprise it had in the past. But that did
not diminish its importance .
• in lo the Ctlron lcll becxlme l he Cn ronlcie'1 PfOP«tY and
The survey, at the least, should remind stude nts, both
wlll nol be retumed.
full-time and part-time , that they are intrinsically part of
St. ·Cloud. A group of 10,000 students in an area with a
criticism
population of about 60,000 has to play a vital role in the
economic
balance. They have and they will continue to.
Rick Lundin
Gamber said in a recent interview he always believed
SAC Chalrpenon
Senior
local businesses appreciated students more than students
To the editor.
Public Admlnl,tradon
realized. Evidence of this lies in local advertising and
products sold, both aiming at the college audience. In
It is truly amazing how inany Title
many cases, local businesses would go broke if it were not
IX experts go to school at SCS. We
for SCS students .
should be proud that people like ·
Marcia Hummel, in her letter to
Effects of the survey being released will be more
psychological than physical. )3usinessmen will not change
1
sales techniques-students will not immediately rush out
cdhside~g· th~re is not one Fede_rar ~in!::•~':\:. 0~ s~= : :•st uCl~V:-1:J;~!
agency, mcludm&,J!~~ th. Educal!OD un1veritty, St. Cloud , Mn., atl6 la publllhlld tw loe eacl'I . and purchase item&: -The stalus quo w.ill remain tj,.e same.
1
What will happen is students will be more self-ass ured
~nd Welfare Vfriij the Attorney ::"m:t :
==:1cJ::':;'io:-.Z~'!~!W
0~
I~ 1 : ::: a t ~i~et-=~ty
when they walk into local stores. They ~!,~w that they
. General , ~at has interpreted Title~- n=:i'i; r!i~~
It doesn t stop there. • Minm;sota s admlnlstr•lon of st. Cloud State· Unlverslty.
generate about 10 percent of that st01i, ' s business . They
Attor"bey General, the State University 10 ;!~~1~ ~o~~=:~ti:'::it~
expect to be waited on courteously. If they are not,
Board, DQ. university in the e ntire . dropped oil Id 138 Atwood Center M malled to 136
they
will go elsewhere .
'
.·..
·
United States has been able to come , :_:~ ~ ~!t·~~~•t!
~~
Businesses
will undergo the same psychological
~P 'with_ a satisfactory legal ~ 2: :1
t Chron~e f(I! non-students
· mterp~ation. .
::'1v~f!l:.,/1.':1;ei:V~...:.i:'uJ:'1d1!:~ retrenchment. They will treat the student-consumer with
Dunng sprµtg . quarter, several et e•• 1Tl41Y htve lhe Chronicle malled to them tree ol
the respect he or she deserves .
students and one Athletic Director charge by notllytno t he Chronlet•·• business om ee In
In four years, those parties concerned will need to be
stated in the Chronicle the one true 136 Atwood.
~
reminded of what we know today. Hopefully , those in
way to interpret Title IX . From this one ~ ~ ,~~~~/::·· .......................::·J:ne~/:;>;
charge
will have the wisdom to carry out another survey .
of two conclusions can be made: either e ~1 n- ~ •·
•·····--·· ······ Steve otc:kt!aus
The Ctlronlcte enoourages r-:ler1 to voice thei r

opinion• thl"Ough 1•u,,.. to the editor , reo-,dleaa ol
point o t vi __ Letter's must. be typed, OD\lbl-paced
and oont aJn l0ffle tort of tdentl l k:allon . Letu1r1 wltl be
verified, to an addr_. and t eleptlooe num ber i..,
hel pful . Anonvn-,us lem1r1 wm not be prln!ed,
although name1 may be withheld In o.taln _.._ No
lo rm len• wllt be p ubl lahed: The Olronlcle reserves
t he right to ed it l«igthy 1e1 , ......,,1.11 1e11er1, onee 1urned
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Open yo,ir

aeco■nt

toclay at the Money Oa1i1

NORTHWESTERN

BANK

Of St.Cloud
..ON THE RING ROAD ..

'

Big features. Sma ll price.
Economy of operatio n. Hatchback.
2- and 4-0oor Sedans.
■ 4.!JdPG on the highway,
29 in city. (EPA mileage esti mate, with
manual i ransm ission. Act ual MPG may be
more or less, depending on car'S
condition arid how you d ri ve.)
■ 1400cc overhead valve"Cifginc
■ Reclih ing fronl bucket sea ls
■ Power assisted fro nt disc brakes
■ Tin ted glass. full ca rpeting
■ Wh ile sidewa ll tires, full Wheel covers
■ Electric rea r wi ndow defogger
■ Resellable lrip odometer

-

Datsun
_aves •;11
,W

our ....
and trucks
·
use regular gas .

KROSKA DATSUN,

Hwy 15 South
OPEN WEEKNIGHTS

INC

253-8801
TILL 9 P.M .

Stra'
seas
ente

Plcklng 11rawberrlH near Becker, Mn., _mean, getting dirty , straining
your back and fllllng your stomach. Dave Thelen ol'st. Cloud was one of

many that made tha 20 mite trek to flll bucket, with the IHIY fruit. Ben ,

the field manager (lattl staked clalm1 for picker, IO twq people would not

pick the aama row In the aama day. Thoaa 1trawberrln that ware picked
and not eaten h~ to be paid for at the pay 1t■ tlon for 40 cent, per pound.
Thna tletds mNaured about 125 acres and usually served 800 plckers a
day.

Lutheran
Communion
Newman Chapel
6: 45 p.m. Sunday

Fellowship·

~

,,

NATION

Cost: meal and recreation
5-8 p.m. Wednesclay ·

· the Meeting Place
Page4

MALL GERM

berry picking ,
nal
tainment

~p
"L BANK

1:1'
AIN at EIGHTH

Th• h•~ht of the strawberry 1NSOn will be nnt wffk
u the Fourth of July nNn, according to worken at thl,
farm. Steve W1IMCh {far right comer} directs both cars
lor par1dng purpotN and pickers to the field. Ha Hid

he averagM working 14 hours per day. Some picker,
ware not u lntar•ttld In 1trawberrtq H other,
[boltom].

r-------~---------------------,
::

:: Coupon
I

I
I

.

..AiOR ~~~AING
CROCHET - WEAVING

: M:;:::.:.::::gLPE:~:~NS
I

J
I

2tl FIFTH AVENUE SOUTH
ST. CLOUD, MINN 5e301 ·
TEL. (812) 251-1581

I

I

PETTERS VARNSHOP
with MARVA MOOS
. 10% discount on all yarn
I
I __,, and supplies with this coupon
lI ____________________________ _
I
I
I

,_

I

·1
•:

I

Every crisis in a person's
life demands thou,ihtful
and soulful consideration of

.fil!.possible choices available.
A distressful pregnancy is no ~ifferent.
Pie~ ull

US. We

f~~~J:sil~u1~:~

ful decisions you will
hilveto milke.

BIRTHRIGHT
free pregnilncy testing,
confidentiill help

Page5
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Smoke Gang concert fires up students
By R. ELIZABETH BROWN
,.

and srno\y coffeehouses to the
bright and clean• outdoors,

ment of "ope'n-tuning," a ·
method of guitar playing

Foi any year-long fans of seemed to lend a new vitality

PhotobyJotlnR!tlw.

A row ot stonfl In the Klehle Visual Arb Center"• Callery Terrace
deplctl movement Into• thought 'proceu, according to Its originator
Candice · Cl..,,ent. Finding all her materials outside, Clement lets
"nature do the flnlthlng" of her artwortt. a ..ldn the stonH, Clement
mouni.stlckt on paper. "I try to find ralatlon, that don't always exlat.
Thti Jinn of the tree are evident In the paper." The dl1play will be
IHtured at KVAC tor the next two weeks.

which involves tuning the
Atwood Center's Coffeehouse to the music-and conse- strings of the guitar to a
Apocalypse, the concert pre- quently new vitality to straight C chord and then
sented last Wednesday on the class-worn student~. The playing or strumming above
Brickyard lawn· by the "Go event seemed to be fair1Y well the chord. Johnson is teaching
Have a Smoke Gang" was attended considering the this method of open-tuning
more like a review of the lower student population currently at the West Bank
year's fine Programming, · during the summer.
· School of Music. He has l!lso
culmina~g in one group
Sponsored by the Atwood written a book on the subject.
effott, ,
~►
·Board -of Governor's Concert
Probably the most successB.e autiful weather and the· Company, Wednesday's con:-- fut aspect of the union found
c'a sual come-and-go atmos- cert saw many top individual in the ''.Go Have· a Smoke
phere of the concert made it" a performers such as Sean Gang" is that there are five
well ~ived event for both Blackburil, Dale Dahlquist, distinct personalities and
all-day listeners and those Je~ · Ritu, Barb With and talents which remain sep~ate
only able to stop for a few Torri. Lieberman. After partici- _eveq though their cumulative
minutes. Foot-stompin' blue- pating in the Minnesota energy is directed into one
grass and folk rock niusic coffeehouse circuit, they kind of music. This provided
seem~ to -draw people from haved joined together to form just . .the right am9unt of
the buildings , as if by some the "Go Have a Smoke Gang" diversity necessary in a
magic, out onto "the, Atwood which has cut .an album, called five-hour concert.
lawn . Despite the hillside full "Live at the Externp".
Examples of this deversity
ofunmowed weeds, spectators
Also appearing with the . were seen especially in the
seemed to enjoy the good "Gang" was Bill Johnsori, somewhat husky sensuality of
weather and good listening.
who started out in the same the only female member, Barb
Although there was never coffeehouse that sent Leo With, and in the musical
an overwhelming crowd
Kottke to fame-the Scholar diversity,of the group prodigy,
8athered, neither the · per- Coffeehouse at Seven Corners Torn Lieberman .
formers nor the audience in Minneapolis.
The ii.ext concert of the
seemed to mind. The change
Johnson is probably most summer will feature the
of atmosphere, from the dark well known for his develop- Minnesota Orchestra,· to be
held July 19,

Characters·po;:tray struggle,
success__y_e ry-con vi nci ngly
By MARK STONE

piece. Tough characters like
Marlon Brando have influenced Baker with movies
some of which intrude upon like "A Streetcar Named
other's feeling. Chris Walken, Desire." Other late 19.40's and
as Ro~ert the playwright, is earl}' ~so•s films like "Road
convincing as the· type of House" and ''The Gunperson who woµld steal your fighter" are also mentioned.
steady girl for a lark.
'
Mazursky does a nice job of Film Review
making the film a period Contipued on page 7

FIim review

"Next Stol), Greenwich
Village" is writer/director
Paul Mazursky's beautifully
done, semi-autobiographical
stoiy of a struggling Jewish
actor's life in Greenwich
Vilage, circa 1953.
Lenny J!!iller and Shelly
Winters ~ace' more than

KING KOIN CAR WASH
Eastc& West
SELF SERVICE
CARS & TRUCKS
OPEN 7 DAYS PER WEEK 7 AM TO 9 PM
· Attendant On Duty
now 2AocaUon••

SI. G•rmaln, Juat NII

i~. ~~~1~.5:o

;~f1~':f.~·

and

~ t e ~ ~u~~ky po:!~ay ~:iiS'g- lr - - - - - - - : ~ - - - - - - - - - - - - ;
over-protectivemothe,.When
Baker leaves his Brooklyn

~:m:~:

6 ~~1~:~:.an~f~:~:

undergoes the sobbing neuro
sis associated -with the
stereotypic Jewish mother,
who, Baker says, "invented
the Oedipus Complex." Win

~e::

-

i=a~ry h~ar1::~

~~d si~:~ ~

performance here redeems all
of her p_revious lifeless,
uninteresting roles (as in
' 'The Posidon Adventure'' f
The young actor's life iri the
Village is both comic atld
tragic. His friends ai-e part of
the ''beat generation '' of the
19SO's ~ either blocking out or
solving all the world's
problems over a cappachino.
All of the characters have their
own ambitions and dreams,

Ground' Beef 79¢ ,Beef ~
Sa100%
k
u ' RaPl"ds DaIry
M •, 1k. 2 % .36¢ - ·
1 qt.
H·om
- e M·ade
lb.

■

·

_

.

bottle

Potato Salad 69' 3-Bean Salad 89'
Cole Slaw 69'
Baked Beans 79•
Macaroni Salad 69'

pt. tub

.,~i» 1lqnsLLgef1s
O-,JG4-..,ati9fttWhr. .,oc•-l40Sovll'l51hAw - 152,lfJJ

-{

- r,

- FEATURING-

Piha
lasagna

,.Submarines
Hamburgers

Spaghetti

Fishwiches

1-

8roosted Chicken . Shrimp
·

Top Beer

Open doily 11 o.m.-2:3Q o,m.
110 South 5th Avenue

or call

252-4540
for free on<ompusdeliv~ry

Film review
Condnued from page ~

story as a signifiC!Jlt director
can be seen as the master
director Ki'"ves us a funny,
intimate picture of himself.

Musical director Bill · Conti

"Inserts" is Richard Drey•
fuss' follqw-up to "Jaws."
Last fall, in a Rolllna Stone
interview, Dreyfuss lamented
the flood of hack scripts
offered him since he costarred
of the best rec"ent efforts to with the aquatic man-eater.
He expressed his fascination
blend music with film. ,
"Next °" Stop, Greenwich with "Inserts" as a vehicle for
Vill~~e" is_ a ~tory,.... for all his acting talents. The film is
asptnng artists; it's one full of nothing more than that.·
Dreyfuss plays a ,perverse
dreams, upsetting realities,
and luck. It is Mizursky's skin-flick director who has
labor of love, for he shows us fallen from grace with
1953, when he gets his first Hollywood of the 1920's after
'' big breaJE·• • to go to his stint as the local
.Hollywood. His personal story Boy-Wonder director. His
of struggle and his success sexual- hang-ups b~come the
c~ose 'period jazz music of
Dave Brubeck, Paul Desmond,
Charlie Parker, J.J. Johnson
and Glenn Miller to achieve
emotiorial atmospheres
throughout the film. lt is one

STAR·

FRIDAY

POKE WAS A KID JUST.OUT OF
THE SLAMMER.
.,;i:"--~DUKE WAS THE SHERIFF
'WHO SENT HIM UP.

catalyst for his pornography
and for the actors involved.
At times , the script is
genuinely funny, but only in
Dreyfuss' hands. At other
times, the use of slang sexual
expressions becomes tedious.
And whether it was rneallt in
earnest or in jest, the
de~a'dation of women and
mellis inexcusable.

80 workshops highli~ht summer

More than 80 workshops
and short courses will
highlight ·sum·mer activites atSCS . .
Summer courses offered
include 'Wo men 's Literature," " Defensi ve Driving."
•' Raku, Workshop,'' ''Writers
of the Upper Midwest,"
"Aviation
Education WorkRecycle this
shop," "lsues in Aging,"
''Mariagerial
Accounting''
Chronicle
, and "Aquatic Insects." ·
.__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _,.
A week-long journey into

the Boundary Waters Canoe
Area will serve as training
grounds for a "Canoe-Wilderness Journey" class. Activities will include camping,
canoeing, portaging, compass
and map reading, fishing, first
aid and hiking .
A workshop in "Animal Life ·
at the Sherburne National
Wildlife Refuge" and sh'ort
courses· in microbiology,
ichthyology and limnology
also will be offered.

Director turns actor at L'Hoinme Dieu
Dick Cermele does a
re~:nth~n~:g~~. ~~:~~::ta~~ I . Theatre review
first-rate job of portraying
H.C. Curry, Lizzie's father.
Hqmme Dieu has presented
' 'The Rainmaker. ' ' The play fleeing from the theatre in Curry is more than 'a little
concerned about his still
features two parallel plots- disgust.
. the plight of a town in need of
PoWer . gives a dynamic unmarried daughter, and goes .
rain and a young woman's performance as Lizzie, torn to any length to remedy the
scare~ for her sensualicy. -4.:· between being !l,erself, saying situation. Cermele keeps the
·· Lizzie Curry, played by ,what she really means, or a'U·dience guessing about the
Helena Power suffers from flirting , a device she has seen character of: H.C. Curry, the
plainness. She is possessed work for so many other dolting old softie who turns
out to be the most perceptive ·
with the idea of finding a women. ,
husband,
although
she
The d~puty sheriff is the character of all. Almost
doesn 't realize her femininity. first person Lizzie tries her satirically humorous at times,
She denies it, her family newly learned'" flirt ing trick" Curry se'ems to be an alsmost
protects her from it, but the on, only to be rebuked by him omnipresent character in the
truth is she's headed for and told to be herself. All play.
Although Cermele is usually
spinsterhood. While sitting in comic notions· aside, Power
my seat, I was struck by the believably creates the mental directing at Theatre L'
thought 'of multitudes -of anguish of a young woman Homme- Dieu, roles were
reversed as the director
horrified Women's Libbers frightened by rejection.
turned actor and SCS's Ron
Perrier, instructor in the
theatre departme~t, was
imported to direct the
director. It remains to ,be seen
whether we see Cermele on
the stage acting again . It was
a much wearier Cermele ihat
emerged from the theatre
after "The Rainmak er ,"
however.
The mood of the "old
West" was set by offstage
COuntry music, which aided
dramatically in th e believability of the play itself. Often it
is difficult to transport all
audience into another time
period, however it was artfully
achieved by director Ron
Perrier with prelude#'.ro new
scenes. Next on ' the bill at
L'Homme Dieu is "Barefoot in
the Park" Thursday thru
Sunday. Curtain is at 8!'3
p.m.

STARTS

FRIDAY

TIMorHv eorroMs '.'susi°GEORGE •eo HoPK1Ns..
"SMALL TllllltHN TEXAS
An.t.MCJICNlfll~TIONAI.Plal,a

=.::::oo.~-...;.. . . ,J'lf~-~:n -=t:.- ---::.....
jPGI~~~, =i~~
PLUS: "DIRTY MARY CRAZY LARRY"

10--1-l I !H,td()(tt
tl,r,nt,r•

ENDS
TONITE

"POM

POM GIRLS"

"PROTY MAIDS ALL IN A ROW"

-sfARTS FRI·

·Wh'fMh•1

TACO TASTf:::.TESTERS' QUIZ

ENDS THURS 7:30 & 9:30

"ROBIN. AND ..,,
MARIAN'' ~

Who just discovered

TACO JOHN'S!
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forenoon. 251-2678.

I Cla ss·1f·1 edS
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Housing ·

aumme,

HOUSING
avallabl•
lo,
both FOR GIRLS
mslona.
Call

Three blocks trom campus. Call '
245-9989.
HOUSING FOR WOMEN aummer and fall . Apartments and
rooms . 393-2427 .

~!";'~A::~.1:v~l~~~7~•~:9;:J:

5th Ave, So. 252-0444 or
EARN $250-$500 In you 1pare
252-5480
MALE .STUDENT HOUSING time. For detalls send stamped .
self-addressed envelope to : W .
OPENINGSforsummerand76-77
Cairns, 1522 A lberta Street.
sehool year. Shared lacllltles. O~yton Ohio 45409 .

~~:_e ~-~~/-~;~~qulre-626 6th

lately. $150 per month summer
sessions. Phone 252-7755 after 5

GIRL'S HOUSING to ahar• tor
fall. 927 5th Ave . So. 252-4944 or

p.m.

252-7208
FURNISHED APT. FOR GIRLS to
share for fall. Close to campus,

LARGE ,;i BR furnlth.ci apt. cloH
to campus . $175 iS'er month

~~~~T;el~~as~°:o~'a •;;~~;~~; :~:,;.,e~51 ~~~ -for
7

~i~R\t~NT FOR,

2

RENT.
rooms, bath, ahower , relrlg arator, private entrance, parking,

4 girls

=~l:Nl~o~E~~:~e~Pt-:~
251 _3287 _

4f!11~

,.;;;;.;.=;,;_-----,.--

I

Will DO TYPING. 252-8398.
PART•TIME FOOD WAITRESS
position opin . Apply In person at
Grand Mantel Saloon between 1-4

for

Attention

~~~~~~ldf~~:TuDENT.
Slngle room cx,mpletely . fur- WANTED:
CARETAKER
nlahed, pool table, oll street COUPLE for apt. comple x. Call
parking, utllltles paid . 253-4839. 253-3572 after 4 p.m .
'

~°:;~:

_m_••_.,_

I

For Sale

I

Personals

~~foT;~r~~~ -SAY, "It• lost!",
Check at the Atwood main desk
for any lost articles.
EDITORIAL ASSISTANCE with "2""53-;..9_5_1a_._ _ _ _ _ __
~hue:~,u=~~~~rt~~~~:~te~r-ams~:r~
pollshed , organization made
effective. References avallable.
Mark McKeon 363-8844 Route 2
St . Joseph.
TYPING: PaPff• of all klnd1.

No·1·1·ces·

SUMMER VACANCIES FOR ~~;':;: :Eft'!:~~~f~
GIRLS to share $80 oer uulon, various kinds avallable Including
$110 for both . See Laurie"at ~15 hanging pots.

I-;-,•·

STUDENT SAVINO$ dn \huUe p.m . 6'/25.
tickets to the Haya and THE DROUGHT dried up your
Paramount Theatres at the crops? You owe yourself an Oly .
Atwood main desk 11cket booth. The rain washed the rest away?
Sold from 10 a.m .-11 p.m .
Grab a cue.
GARAGE FOR RENT. CloH to THANKS TO BILL Bruna lor hl1
campus . Call 253-9989.
fantastic Denmark photos . It's
BEFORE YOU
RIDE
the llke life- you never get th~ credit
Greyhound , check Into the ycu deserve. But we appreci ate It.
Commuter Bus Service at the CLASSICAL ANO BEGINNING
Atwood main desk ticket booth . guitar Instruction. 252-3529, after
10 a.m.-4 p.m .
·
5 p.m .
MARY KAY COSMETICS Intro- BUY AND USE for up to 8 month.
duces a basic hair care kit . Discount tickets for the Hays and
Shampoo, conditioner and hair Paramount Theatres avallable at
Spray. $10 dellvered. 253-1178.
Atwood main desk ticket booth.
atop at Atwood main dNk and GABBY, I havent been 1hopphfg
Check out wide assortment of lor a while. Let's go out and
1•_•_•·- - - - - - spend some more of your money!
STOP AT ATWOOD MAIN DESK
and check out wide assortment of
magazln-es.
1985 FORD FAIRLANE. Good
cx,ndltlon, 62,000 act ual miles.

252-2188.KAY
MARY
253-1178.

.:~:~~i~tco~~:~~".,~·:.~--

Meetings
The St. Cloud JaycNI WIii hold
their general meeting on July 6,
1976 at 8:00 PM at 2625
Clearwater Road South . Everyone
Is welcx,me. The cost Is free .

11-12 a.m . In t"he Jerde room of
Atwood. Discussions are free and
open to the publlc.

Rec'tElatlon

The following are movlH ,
sponsored by the Atwood Board
of Governors (ABOG), for
summer 1976.
Jule 24- 6 p.m .- "Child 's Play"Psychlc drama set In boy 's school.
June 29- 6 p.m.- '" The Man Who
Knew Too Much''- Hitchcock spy
thrlller . July 1- 6 p.m.- "Ryan's
Daughter' ' - Love story set In
Ireland . July 6- 6 p . m ."Rosemary's Baby" - Macabre ,
aatanlc thriller.' July 15- 6 p.m."The Man Who Shot Libert y
Valance"- Storv nf western town
An Introductory preaentallon by and Its strugg le. July 27- 6 p.m .the Students' lnternatlon Medi- "Heartbreak Kid" Love story In
tation Society wlll be given Miami B&ach . Aug. 3- 6 p.m.Thursday, June 24th In t~e
Lives "Atwood Center, Herbert Room . ~J:ey:a~!t
An elCptanatlon of tFie value ol the
Transcendental Meditation Tech- The ·hlghllght of 1ummer Is
nlque In producing an tdeaL..__acheduled fo,..Monday, July 19.
Society will be given . E m ~ t s for the day are as follows:
wlll be on new research on the 3 p.m.-9:30 p.m.- Art Fair on the
TM technique that shows campus mall. Appro)limately 40
faclnatlng posslblltles . No cost. artists are expected to sell
painting, ceramics, prints, JewelThe Bahal campu1 club will hold ry, fabrics, and crafts of all kinds .
an Informal discussion every (Artists Interested In particlpaMo~dav during first session al tlnQ must ore-register. Contact

Gel Into shape. Stay In shape and
have fun doing It. Join the
Six-Thirty Clubbers. Th is Is an
Informal group who wlll be
meeting In the Mltch911 Hall
Lounge for shape-up exercising ,
such as running , Jogging,
bicycling , swimming, etc . The
group will meet Mon .-Frl. at 6:30
a.m. This Is not competitive.
Beginners are encouraged to
come.

:.~::~~~r

Sldlm , will perform a free cx,ncert
of light summer music on the
campus mall . Refreshments will
be sold lncludlng our now
tradltlonal super lemonade.
Families are Invited to bring a
picnic supper. All events will
move to Halenbech Hall in the
event of rain.

GRAND
MANTEL
·sA· LOON

0 :

atpen•
4 p.m.

.. .brings you
great entertainment

WED., FRI., SAT.

"Kris & Dale"

The Academic Computer Center,
located In the basement ol Brown
Hall wlll be open during both
summer sessions. Hours are:
Monday -Thursday, 8 a.m.-8
p.m.; Friday, 8 a.m .•4 p.m.; and
Saturday, noon-5 p.m .

plus
great classic

•movies
TUES., THUR.

A representative of Marson Ltd.
Baltimore , will display and sell
orlental original graphics dating
from the 18th, 19th and 20th
centuries. Prices begin 'at $5.00.
The one day sa1e wlll take place
from 9:00 a.m .-8:00 p.m . In the
Atwood _Gallery Lounge.

This wed feahm'ng
"Caphlin Marvel"
Be here for
W eJ.

"Man and Moleculea" can be
heard every Tuesday and
Thursday at 4:15 p.m . on
KVSC-fm. It offers a look Into the
vast world ot science.

20% off all clothing
20% off all leather hand bags
4 styles Brittania Jeans '
-values to $20 just 10 bucks
open 'ti19

now thrM c.razy dr,s, July ~I

011r 1111w

spec;u,/

Downstairs, Downtown

I

Our Gourmet Pizza Menu

Fast, Hot,30 min -

16" Cheese Piz~a - $4.25
12" Chee.se Pizza - $2. 75

Free Delivery

Additional Items:

Summer ..ou~
Sale -qla>

,,,g/.11

6e1wee11 11 & 11

I

-

Recycle this
Chronicle

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -..

COSMETICS.
.

■-----------••------ · Pat
In Atwood.)
8:15, p.m.Minnesota
Orchestra
under Th·e
the
"~

J

L,_ _ _ _;...c,...;.._.;...___
WELL VIC, that'• thrN down,
only 59 to go. Good luck!
HEY EASY, atlll hot-to-trot. If IO,
meet me In . Pervert Park et 10

(IN SERViGE AREA)

70c each o_n 16" pizza
50c each on 12" pizza

OUR HOT-LINES ARE READY

Additional Items include ... • Sausage • Peppe roni •
Canadian Bacon • Ground Beel• Mushrooms• Green
Peppers • Onions • Green Olives..,. Extra Cheese

· cALL
•

253-0550

r-~~-----~;;~;~3~;---•
~ • ·1•• 70c OFF ANY
I
...-.1

-·

w

:

1

·

- LARGE PIZZA

W :: ONLY ONE COUPON' ~ ""' :
I

PER PIZZA

.

--- -------------------

